Parks, Recreation and Cultural Services
PR&CS Administration
1401 Recreation Way
Colorado Springs, CO 80905

Agenda
Parks and Recreation Advisory Board
Please silence your phone during the meeting.

Thursday, June 8, 2017

7:30 am

Palmer Room

Call to Order
Citizen Discussion
Time for any individual to bring before the Parks and Recreation Advisory Board any matter of interest they
wish to discuss that is not elsewhere on the agenda. Comments are restricted to three (3) minutes; you will
hear an alarm when your time is up. Please contact PR&CS staff no later than the last Wednesday of the
month prior if you wish to place a longer presentation on the agenda.
Approval of Minutes- May 11, 2017
Minutes are posted no later than 5:00pm on the Tuesday before the meeting at:
http://parks.coloradosprings.gov/explore-play/get-involved/boards-committees/parks-and-recreationadvisory-board
Action Item
Golf Fee Increases
Presentations
Plan COS
Peace Officers’ Memorial and Memorial Park Master Plan Update
Cultural Services Update
Kyle Property Update
Patriot Park Land Donation – Sand Creek Trail

Pat Gentile

Carl Schueler
Sarah Bryarly/David Edmundson
Matt Mayberry
Sarah Bryarly
David Deitemeyer

Board Business
Recommendations of TOPS Liaisons to City Council
Adjournment
*Picnic for outgoing Parks and Recreation Advisory Board members to follow at Palmer Park.

COLORADO SPRINGS PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT
PARKS AND RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD
___________________________________________________________________________
Date:

May 11, 2017

Item Number:

Action Item #1

Item Name:

Proposed 2018 Fee Increases for the Golf Enterprise

SUMMARY:
The Golf Enterprise recommends increasing fees and charges for the 2018 calendar year that
pertains to its operation of Patty Jewett and Valley Hi Golf Courses. The Enterprise has
absorbed a number of increases in operating costs since fees were last increased in 2015.
Periodically, the Golf Enterprise needs to adjust fees and charges to address increases in the
cost of doing business. The Golf Enterprise is requesting fee increases for daily play, prime
daily play, permit play, prime permit play, golf cart rental, adult and senior annual permits, and
locker fees for 2018 (Exhibit A).
PREVIOUS COUNCIL ACTION:
City Council approved revisions to the Golf Enterprise’s fees and charges by Resolution No. 7214 on July 22, 2014 with an effective date of January 1, 2015.
BACKGROUND:
The City of Colorado Springs owns two golf courses, Patty Jewett and Valley Hi. The golf
courses are enterprise operations and as such revenues must cover expenses and add to the
enterprise’s fund balance when feasible. As the cost of providing golf services increases over
time, the Golf Enterprise must adjust fees and charges to continue to be self-sufficient. It is
imperative that the Golf Enterprise not only cover the costs of its operations, but also make
money in order to fund a growing list of capital needs.
It has been three years since either golf course has increased prices. As promised, the staff
has diligently performed a careful examination of our revenues and expenses. The cost of nonpotable water has increased 12% this year and another 12% increase is planned for 2018,
along with the approved minimum wage increases through 2020. Both golf course clubhouses
have maintenance issues that have been deferred. It is time to invest in the golf courses again.
To cover the increasing water and labor expenses and the critical maintenance needs, fee
increases are necessary (Exhibit B).
Additionally, the City has a new Revenue Policy and User Fee Policy which the Department is
also using as a guide in determining its fee structure. An analysis of the demand for services,
as well as a periodic comparison within the local market, is made by staff to determine pricing
levels (Exhibit C). By definition, an enterprise operation has as a goal to recover 100% or more
of its operational costs.

Both Parks Department staff and staff from the Fiscal and Strategic Planning Office have
analyzed and reviewed selected fees of other comparable cities, and the proposed fees for
Colorado Springs are competitive. A revenue surplus of approximately $109,742 is anticipated
at Patty Jewett and $62,445 at Valley Hi through the proposed revisions that will be placed in
each entities fund balance for future improvements.
Looking ahead the Golf Enterprise is considering differentiating pricing between Patty Jewett
and Valley Hi by 2021 (Exhibit D).
This item supports the City’s strategic goal of excelling in City services by supporting the
initiative relating to evaluating regulations, fees, and rules using best practices.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
The proposed fee schedule will generate a total estimated revenue of $238,674.00 at Patty
Jewett and $138,268.00 at Valley Hi. If the Golf Enterprise does not periodically increase fees
and charges to cover increased operating expenses, draws from the Golf Enterprise Fund
Balance and/or capital improvement reductions will be necessary.
BOARD/COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION: N/A
ALTERNATIVE:
Retain the fees and charges currently in effect. This would necessitate severe modification of
the 2018 Golf Enterprise budget for both Patty Jewett and Valley Hi Golf Courses that would
result in negative impacts to the grounds, the facilities, and the overall experience for the golfer
and the community.
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends support of the proposed fees and charges as shown in Exhibit A.
PROPOSED MOTION:
A motion recommending approval of the proposed fee increases for the Golf Enterprise effective
January 1, 2018 as shown in Exhibit A.

Exhibit “A”
Golf Fees and Charges

2017
A. Rounds
Current
1. 18 Holes
$29.00
2.
9 Holes
$15.00
3. 18 Holes Prime
$31.00
4.
9 Holes Prime
$16.00
5. Junior 9 Holes (17 and under) (ages 11-17 PJ)
-------6. Junior 18 Holes (17 and under) (ages 11-17 PJ) -------(Junior rate is restricted from all weekend and
holiday play from 5/1 to 10/31, except at Valley
Hi where they may play after 11:00 a.m.)

2018
Proposed
$33.00
$17.00
$35.00
$18.00
$10.00
$20.00

Prime fees are charged on Friday, Saturday, Sunday, and Holidays during the
months of May through October. The fees proposed above will be charged on
all other days and months.
B. Annual Permits
1. Adult
2. Senior (60 or older)
(Senior rate is restricted from all weekend and
holiday play from 5/1 to 10/31, except at Valley
Hi where they may play after 11:00 a.m.)
3. Junior (10-18) restricted from all weekend
play and holiday play from 5/1 to 10/31

$275.00
$150.00

$300.00
$175.00

$ 50.00

Remove

C. Annual Permit Daily Charges
1. 18 Holes
2.
9 Holes
3. 18 Holes Prime
4.
9 Holes Prime

$20.00
$10.00
$22.00
$11.00

$24.00
$12.00
$26.00
$13.00

D. Cart Rental
1. 18 Holes
2.
9 Holes

$26.00
$13.00

$28.00
$14.00

E. Locker Rental
1. Valley Hi
2. Patty Jewett

$15.00
$25.00

No Change
$30.00

Approximate 12% increase

Exhibit “B”
2018 Golf Division Fee Increase Proposal
As part of the City of Colorado Springs budget process, Patty Jewett and Valley Hi have begun preparations for
2018. It has been three years since either municipal golf course has increased prices. As promised, the staff has
diligently performed a careful examination of our revenues and expenses.
HISTORY:
2009 golf fee rate increases
$1.00 increase per 9 hole round, $2.00 per 18 hole round
$0.50 increase per 9 hole cart rental, $1.00 per 18 hole cart rental
2015 golf fee rate increase
$0.50 increase per 9 hole round, $1.00 per 18 hole round
$0.50 increase per 9 hole cart rental, $1.00 per 18 hole cart rental
NON-POTABLE WATER:
The cost of non-potable water has increased 12% in 2017
Patty Jewett 2017 budget impact = $33,426.84
Valley Hi 2017 budget impact = $19,470.12
A proposed 12% increase of non-potable water for 2018
Patty Jewett 2018 budget impact = $37,438.06
Valley Hi 2018 budget impact = $21,806.53
Patty Jewett total both years: $70,864.90
Valley Hi total both years: $41,276.65
MINIUM WAGE INCREASE:
Voter approved in November 2016
Went up a $0.99 per hour in 2017, and .90 per hour every year until 2020 when it reaches $12.00 per
hour.
Annual budget impact of increased wages for seasonal employees by 2020:
Patty Jewett = $29,834.50
Valley Hi = $16,962.00
INVEST BACK
Based on a 2 year average of rounds 2015/2016

Patty Jewett
Projected excess revenue
Increase in water and labor
Invest back into facility

$238,674.00
-$128,932.00
$109,742.00

Valley Hi
Projected excess revenue
Increase in water and labor
Invest back into facility

$138,268.00
-$ 75,823.00
$ 62,445.00

Exhibit “C”
Golf Comparisons

Exhibit “D”

The Golf Enterprise is considering moving to a pricing differential with a minimum of a $4.00 green fee
differential between Patty Jewett and Valley Hi by 2021.

Patty Jewett Golf Course
Current Fees

Public 18 Hole
Public 18 Hole PRIME
Public 9 Hole
Public 9 Hole PRIME
Annual Permits
Annual Permits PRIME

$29.00
$31.00
$15.00
$16.00
$10.00
$11.00

2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
Proposed Fees Proposed Fee Proposed Fee Proposed Fee Proposed Fee

$33.00
$35.00
$17.00
$18.00
$12.00
$13.00

$35.00
$37.00
$18.00
$19.00
$13.00
$14.00

$37.00
$39.00
$19.00
$20.00
$14.00
$15.00

$39.00
$41.00
$20.00
$21.00
$15.00
$16.00

$41.00
$43.00
$21.00
$22.00
$16.00
$17.00

Valley Hi Golf Course
Current Fees

Public 18 Hole
Public 18 Hole PRIME
Public 9 Hole
Public 9 Hole PRIME
Annual Permits
Annual Permits PRIME

$29.00
$31.00
$15.00
$16.00
$10.00
$11.00

2018
Proposed Fees

2019
2020
No Change Proposed Fee

$33.00
$35.00
$17.00
$18.00
$12.00
$13.00

$33.00
$35.00
$17.00
$18.00
$12.00
$13.00

$35.00
$37.00
$18.00
$19.00
$13.00
$14.00

PUBLIC MEETINGS


April 26, 2017, 6:00 PM at Valley Hi Golf Course



April 27, 2017, 6:00 PM at Patty Jewett Golf Course



May 11, 2017, Parks and Recreation Advisory Board, Presentation of Fees

2021
No Change
$35.00
$37.00
$18.00
$19.00
$13.00
$14.00

2022
Proposed Fee
$37.00
$39.00
$17.00
$20.00
$14.00
$15.00

Patty Jewett and Valley Hi
Proposed Fee Increases for 2018
Action Item #1
Parks and Recreation Advisory Board
Presented by Patrick Gentile CGCS
Golf Division Superintendent
June 8, 2017

Mission Statement
• Provide a high quality golf experience at the
lowest possible cost while being a financially
responsible, self supporting enterprise.

Fee Maintenance History
• Involves an annual examination of revenues, expenses, and fund balances
with adjustment in prices as needed.
• When needed, adjust fees to maintain and achieve the mission.
• 2009 golf fee rate increases
– $1.00 increase per 9 hole round, $2.00 per 18 hole round
– $0.50 increase per 9 hole cart rental, $1.00 per 18 hole cart rental

• 2015 golf fee rate increase
– $0.50 increase per 9 hole round, $1.00 per 18 hole round

– $0.50 increase per 9 hole cart rental, $1.00 per 18 hole cart rental

Non-Potable Water Increases

CSU
proposing
a single
digit
Increase
CSU
proposing
a single
digit increase

CSU proposed a 12% increase

$70,864.90
Increase

Non-Potable Water Increases

CSU proposed a 12% increase

$41,276.65
Increase

Minimum Wage Increase
• Voter approved in November 2016
• Went up $0.99 per hour in 2017, and .90 per hour every year until 2020
when it reaches $12.00 per hour.
• Annual budget impact of increased wages for seasonal employees by 2020:
– Patty Jewett = $29,834.50
– Valley Hi = $16,962.00

Revenues, Expenses, and Rounds for Patty Jewett 2009-2020

Actual

Projected

Revenues, Expenses, and Rounds for Valley Hi 2009-2020

Actual

Projected

Invest in Both Facilities
Based on a 2 year average of rounds 2015/2016
Patty Jewett
Projected revenue from fee increases
Increase in water and labor
Investment in facility

238,674.00
-128,932.00
$109,742.00

Valley Hi
Projected revenue from fee increases
Increase in water and labor
Investment in facility

138,268.00
- 75,823.00
$62,445.00

Exhibit “A”
Golf Fees and Charges

2017
A. Rounds
Current
1. 18 Holes
$29.00
2.
9 Holes
$15.00
3. 18 Holes Prime
$31.00
4.
9 Holes Prime
$16.00
5. Junior 9 Holes (17 and under) (ages 11-17 PJ)
-------6. Junior 18 Holes (17 and under) (ages 11-17 PJ) -------(Junior rate is restricted from all weekend and
holiday play from 5/1 to 10/31, except at Valley
Hi where they may play after 11:00 a.m.)

2018
Proposed
$33.00
$17.00
$35.00
$18.00
$10.00
$20.00

Prime fees are charged on Friday, Saturday, Sunday, and Holidays during the
months of May through October. The fees proposed above will be charged on
all other days and months.
B. Annual Permits
1. Adult
2. Senior (60 or older)
(Senior rate is restricted from all weekend and
holiday play from 5/1 to 10/31, except at Valley
Hi where they may play after 11:00 a.m.)
3. Junior (10-18) restricted from all weekend
play and holiday play from 5/1 to 10/31

$275.00
$150.00

$300.00
$175.00

$ 50.00

Remove

C. Annual Permit Daily Charges
1. 18 Holes
2.
9 Holes
3. 18 Holes Prime
4.
9 Holes Prime

$20.00
$10.00
$22.00
$11.00

$24.00
$12.00
$26.00
$13.00

D. Cart Rental
1. 18 Holes
2.
9 Holes

$26.00
$13.00

$28.00
$14.00

E. Locker Rental
1. Valley Hi
2. Patty Jewett

$15.00
$25.00

No Change
$30.00

Approximate 12% increase

Public Process
Public meetings and fee increase posters are posted at both golf facilities throughout the
clubhouse and pro shop. Public Notices were also posted on the city website calendar of
events, golf homepage, and a Facebook event was created.
Public Meetings
•
•
•
•

April 26, 2017; 6:00 PM at Valley Hi Golf Course: No participation or feedback
April 27, 2017; 6:00 PM at Patty Jewett Golf Course: No participation or feedback
May 11, 2017; Parks and Recreation Advisory Board, Presentation of Fees
June 8, 2017; Parks and Recreation Advisory Board, Action Item

• Seeking approval of the proposed 2018 Fee Increase for Patty Jewett and Valley Hi
Golf Courses.

Questions?

Looking Ahead
The Golf Enterprise is considering differentiating pricing between Patty Jewett and
Valley Hi by 2022.
Patty Jewett Golf Course
Current Fees

Public 18 Hole
Public 18 Hole PRIME
Public 9 Hole
Public 9 Hole PRIME
Annual Permits
Annual Permits PRIME

$29.00
$31.00
$15.00
$16.00
$10.00
$11.00

2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
Proposed Fees Proposed Fee Proposed Fee Proposed Fee Proposed Fee

$33.00
$35.00
$17.00
$18.00
$12.00
$13.00

$35.00
$37.00
$18.00
$19.00
$13.00
$14.00

$37.00
$39.00
$19.00
$20.00
$14.00
$15.00

$39.00
$41.00
$20.00
$21.00
$15.00
$16.00

$41.00
$43.00
$21.00
$22.00
$16.00
$17.00

Valley Hi Golf Course
Current Fees

Public 18 Hole
Public 18 Hole PRIME
Public 9 Hole
Public 9 Hole PRIME
Annual Permits
Annual Permits PRIME

$29.00
$31.00
$15.00
$16.00
$10.00
$11.00

2018
Proposed Fees

$33.00
$35.00
$17.00
$18.00
$12.00
$13.00

2019
2020
No Change Proposed Fee
$33.00
$35.00
$17.00
$18.00
$12.00
$13.00

$35.00
$37.00
$18.00
$19.00
$13.00
$14.00

2021
No Change
$35.00
$37.00
$18.00
$19.00
$13.00
$14.00

2022
Proposed Fee
$37.00
$39.00
$17.00
$20.00
$14.00
$15.00

Course Comparisons with
Increase

Course Comparisons with
Increase

Percentage of Overall Budget
Patty Jewett Golf Course

Valley Hi Golf Course

Water
17.87%

Overall Budget

Water
19.22%

Overall Budget

PlanCOS Parks Board Update
Parks Board
June 8, 2017
• Carl Schueler, Colorado Springs
Comprehensive Planning Manager

www.coloradosprings.gov/plancos

2

Objectives
• Quick update on PlanCOS
• Focus on Parks-related topics
• Respond to questions and take input

3

4

SUCCESSES TO-DATE

700+

SOCIAL MEDIA POSTS

1,540

SURVEY #1 RESPONSES

3,700

SURVEY #2 RESPONSES

Between Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram, and reposts at #PlanCOS

On what we love and what we would improve about
Colorado Springs!

And more responses are coming in everyday!

SUCCESSES TO-DATE

53

STAKEHOLDER INTERVIEWS

75

CO-CREATORS

We’ve interviewed 53 stakeholders this fall, getting the pulse of
the city from their perspective and asking what they want to see
in PlanCOS.

Civic-minded individuals attended Co-Creator Orientations to find
out what they can do to engage their community in PlanCOS.

OUTREACH MEETINGS

132
5,600

Appearances at community events, neighborhood concerts, and
meetings with various boards and committees.

ATTENDEES

• COSTALKS

• Plan Audit

• Existing
Conditions
• Survey #1
• Outreach
Launch

Summer/ Fall
2016

Fall 2016/
Winter 2017

• SWOT
Analysis
• Draft Goals/
Policies
Based on
Opportunities
(Survey #2)
• Fiscal
Analysis

Winter/ Spring
2017

• Preliminary
Plan
• Implementation/
Monitoring
Strategy
• Nbhd. Plan
Approach +
Template

TASK 5: DRAFT + FINAL PLAN

• Survey #2

• Plan
Framework +
Attributes

TASK 4: STRATEGIES + PLAN DEVELOPMENT

• Website
Creation

• Vision
Statements

TASK 3: PLAN FRAMEWORK + POLICY BASIS

• Project
Branding

TASK 2: VISION

TASK 1: FOUNDATION

REVISED SCOPE + SCHEDULE
• Public Draft
• COSTALKS
The Plan
• Adoption
• Final Plan
• Web-Based
Plan

• Survey #4:
Draft Plan

Summer/ Fall
2017

Winter 2017/
2018

OVERALL VISION

COLORADO SPRINGS 2036 is a city that
reflects its majestic landscapes and champions
its ideals through renowned culture, vibrant
neighborhoods, strong connections, unique
urban places, and a thriving economy.

Majestic
Landscapes
Thriving
Economy

Unique
Urban
Places

Renowned
Culture

VISION
THEMES

Strong
Connections

Vibrant
Neighbor
hoods

9

VISION THEMES
MAJESTIC LANDSCAPES: Celebrates its location at the base of
America’s Mountain and as a gateway to the Rockies, preserves its
magnificent views and iconic sites, and creates engaging natural areas.
RENOWNED CULTURE: Promotes arts, culture, and education as
essential parts of life, and embraces our identity and assets as Olympic
City USA. This builds on the efforts of General Palmer and many others
that envisioned culture as the cornerstone of the community and where
creative energy generates new possibilities, interpersonal connections
and unprecedented philanthropy.
VIBRANT NEIGHBORHOODS: Forms diverse and safe
neighborhoods with quality gathering areas, a variety of employment, a
mix of housing types and transportation choices, and a shared sense of
citywide pride.

VISION THEMES
STRONG CONNECTIONS: Adapts to how we move by transforming
our corridors to support our future generations’ health and mobility
needs, enhancing economic vibrancy, upgrading infrastructure, and
improving regional connectivity.
UNIQUE URBAN PLACES: Centers on a vibrant Downtown and is
strengthened by reinvesting in walkable, healthy, and interesting urban
spaces that are located in new and reinvented areas within our defined
City boundary.
THRIVING ECONOMY: Fosters an environment of inclusivity and
economic diversity by attracting an innovative and adaptive workforce,
investing in quality of life, supporting its military, expanding its sports
ecosystem as associated with Olympic City USA, and advancing
existing and targeted employment sectors.

SPATIAL OUTREACH

VISION THEMES, SURVEY

Thriving Economy
554, 16%
Majestic Landscapes
954, 27%
Unique Urban Places
447, 13%

Strong Connections
579, 16%

Renowned Culture
357, 10%

Vibrant
Neighborhoods
617, 18%

14

“PARKS-RELATED SCREEN” FROM 25-PAGE
INPUT SUMMARY
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lots and lots- you really should read it
Majestic Landscapes is a theme
Input flows from what we ask- and hear
Preservation of natural areas and open space
Views from downtown and public places
Limit development in backdrop, foothills etc.
Trails
Outdoor activities
Parks as community centers

15

SOME TIES TO STAKEHOLDER INPUT
–

Majestic landscapes
• Lots
• Pretty much all of it
– Renowned Culture
• Art and culture tied to outdoor places and nature
• Arts and culture all over beyond downtown
• Events
• Olympic City- Healthy City
- Vibrant neighborhoods
•
Affordable housing choices
•
Neighborhood gathering
•
Address homelessness
•
Greenway connection
-Strong connections
• All modes
• Peds.,bikes, transit
• Shared use of stormwater infrastructure
-Unique urban places
•
Downtown, river walk, green infrastructure, farmer’s markets
•
Mixed use places
-Thriving economy
•
“High quality infrastructure”

16

POSSIBLE BIG IDEAS- SO FAR?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Still very much under development
Focus (mostly) on city limits and enclaves?
Centers in addition to Downtown
Parks as economic drivers
Sensible view limits
Combined parks/ stormwater connections

----------• TBD

17

Where We Are Now
• Plan Outline and Attributes
– Center on themes
– Overall vision and framework maps
– High level with relationship to other plans

• Big Ideas
• Targeted and Check Back Outreach
• Working on Capacity- Areas of Change
18

COS
Neighborhood
Character
Areas Concept
2017
Just a concept

19

Questions/ Comments?

20

COLORADO SPRINGS PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT
PARKS AND RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD
___________________________________________________________________________
Date:

June 9, 2017

Item Number:

Presentation Item #2

Item Name:

Peace Officers Memorial at Memorial Park Update and Minor Amendment to
the Memorial Park Master Plan for Horseshoe Court Relocations.

Summary:
The Memorial Park Master Plan identifies specific areas for the development of future memorials
within Memorial Park. The City of Colorado Springs Parks, Recreation & Cultural Services
Department has been working with the Police Department on the Peace Officers Memorial for
several years. Originally approved to be placed in America the Beautiful Park, the location of the
memorial was been moved to Memorial Park in 2015. In order to facilitate the construction of the
Peace Officers Memorial in Memorial Park, the horseshoe courts will need to be located to a new
location, still within Memorial Park.
Previous Council Action: N/A
Background:
The Peace Officers Memorial Project team is currently refining the design of their memorial and
embarking on a fundraising campaign for the proposed memorial in Memorial Park. As a next step,
the team will present their proposed design to the Public Arts Commission for preliminary approval
and input on final design of the monument.
Parks Department staff has worked with the Peace Officers Memorial team to identify a suitable
location within the Circle of Honor at Memorial Park for their proposal. The monument proposal
has been designed with this location in mind. The plan of the proposed memorial is attached to this
packet.
The Peace Officers Memorial team will be responsible for all costs associated with creating and
erecting the memorial. Maintenance of the memorial including and repairs stemming from
vandalism, theft, weather or other acts or events shall be covered by a stewardship endowment
provided by the Peace Officers Memorial team.
The Peace Officers Memorial Team is seeking approval to relocate the horseshoe courts, in order
to allow for construction of their memorial. The Peace Officers Memorial Team has met with the
Colorado Horseshoe Pitch Association to gather input on a new site location. It has been
determined by Staff, the Peace Officers Memorial Team and the Association the best location to
relocate the courts is adjacent to the three pavilions and playground on the west side of the park,
just south of the Rose Bowl. This site provides parking, restroom facilities, shade, enough room for
the courts to be constructed, and a relatively flat area to minimize the amount of grading. The
Peace Officers Memorial Team will be responsible for the design and construction of these
horseshoe courts, with guidance from the Association. In order to allow for the relocation of the
horseshoe courts, Staff is seeking the Parks and Recreation Advisory Board to approve a minor
amendment to the Memorial Park Master Plan. The last Master Plan was completed in 2007 and
identified the horseshoe courts in their current location, just south of the War Memorials. The
Master Plan also took into consideration the expansion of the Circle of Honor to allow for additional
Memorials to be constructed.
Financial Implications:
The Peace Officers Memorial Team will be responsible for fundraising the necessary dollars to

relocate and construct the horseshoe courts. The Team will also be responsible for building,
constructing, and maintaining the Peace Officers Memorial.
Stakeholder Process:
This Parks and Recreation Advisory Board hearing will serve as the public meeting to gather input
for the Minor Amendment for the Memorial Park Master Plan.
Board/Commission Recommendations:
N/A
Staff Recommendation:
Presentation Item only
Proposed Motion:
Presentation Item only

Parks and Recreation Advisory
Board Presentation
June 8, 2017
Lt. David Edmondson, Chair, Pikes Peak Region
Peace Officers’ Memorial Committee

GE Johnson
N.E.S. Inc.
Larry Terrafranca, Sculptor

Pikes Peak Region Peace Officers’ Memorial
Organization (PPRPOM)
Established in 2005, we are a 501 c3 Organization,
Representing Twenty Organizations throughout the Pikes
Peak Region

PPRPOM Vision and Purpose:
“To honor the law enforcement officers within the Pikes
Peak Region who have given the ultimate sacrifice in
support of their community”

PPRPOM Mission:
1. Design, Fund and Construct the Peace Officers’ Memorial
2. Provide Sustained Funding for Maintenance of the
Memorial and Travel for Family Members of Fallen Officers
3. Provide an annual Scholarship Fund

Project Timeline
2005
2006
2007
2014
2014
May 2017
Aug. 2017

Peace Officers’ Memorial was first conceived to be Regional
compliment to State and National Peace Officers’ Memorials
Original Memorial Design Completed
America the Beautiful Park location approved by Parks and
Recreation Advisory Board
Regional PPRPOM Board of Directors Formed
Parks and Recreation Advisory Board approved new location
for Memorial at Memorial Park, adjacent to Veterans Memorial
New Memorial Design is developed and fundraising reaches
milestone
Proposed start date for Memorial construction

Commitment for Long Term Care and Maintenance:
- Provide funding to develop and construct Memorial

- Provide funding for long term maintenance of Memorial
including all site features, landscape and irrigation
- Donate sculpture to City via City’s Art Donation Policy
- Provide fund for long term maintenance of sculpture

Proposed Peace
Officers’ Memorial

“I have been where you fear to be
I have seen what you fear to see,
I have done what you fear to do,
All these things I have done for you.”

Proposed Horseshoe
Venue Relocation

COLORADO SPRINGS PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT
PARKS AND RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD
___________________________________________________________________________

Date:

June 9, 2017

Item Number:

Presentation Item #4

Item Name:

Kyle Property Acquisition

Summary:
On April 1, 1997, an ordinance implementing a sales tax for trails, open space and parks was
approved by the citizens of Colorado Springs. This tax went into effect on July 1, 1997. In 2003
this ordinance was amended to extend the TOPS sales tax through 2025. The TOPS Working
Committee is responsible for setting priorities and making recommendations for the expenditures of
TOPS funds. The TOPS Working Committee has identified the 85.61-acre Kyle property
(Property), located adjacent to Coral Bluffs Open Space as having open space values that merit
preservation. Acquisition of the Property would serve as an extension of Corral Bluffs Open Space
/ Jimmy Camp Creek area.
The Trust for Public Land (TPL) is a national, nonprofit, land conservation organization that
conserves land for people to enjoy as parks and open spaces. TPL has previously partnered with
the City’s TOPS Program, enabling the acquisition and preservation of several key open spaces
including Ute Valley Park, Red Rock Canyon Open Space, Stratton Open Space, and the
Bluestem Open Space. TPL recently approached the Kyle Family to determine the interest level of
selling the property for public use. TPL has facilitated the discussions regarding the sale of the
Property to the City for open space purposes.
Previous Council Action: N/A
Background:
The Property (the “Property”), currently owned by Monty and Latroy Kyle (Seller), more specifically
known as Tax Schedule Numbers 44000-00-017, consists of approximately 85.61 acres. The
Property lies along the western boundary of Corral Bluffs Open Space, north of Highway 94.
The 2014 Park System Master Plan identified this area an open space candidate area meriting
conservation. The 1997 Open Space Master Plan identified this area as containing significant
natural resource values of state-wide importance. The Kyle Property exhibits unique and extensive
Paleontology and Archeology values. Dr. Kirk Johnson is the Sant Director of the Smithsonian
National Museum of Natural History, states that the Corral Bluffs area (including the Kyle Property)
contains one of the three best exposures of the Cretaceous -Tertiary (K-T) boundary in the Denver
Basin and one of the top 25 in the world. A dozen mammal species have been found at Corral
Bluffs, as well as fish, turtles, champsosaur and crocodiles. These fossils are in the Smithsonian,
the Denver Museum of Nature and Science, and the University of Colorado Museum of Natural
History. Archeological studies conducted by El Paso County found evidence of early human
activity at Corral Bluffs. Bison bones and stone tools found on the property suggest a bison kill and
butchering site.
The Kyle Property has been identified as an important parcel for acquisition in preserving the open
space values at the Corral Bluffs / Jimmy Camp Creek Area. The TOPS Program has received
open space applications requesting acquisition of the Kyle Property from the Trails and Open
Space Coalition (TOSC) and the Corral Bluffs Alliance (CoBA). The TOPS Working Committee
has toured the property on several occasions.

TPL desires to partner with the TOPS Program in fulfilling the City’s Open Space Master Plan to
acquire the Property for open space. To facilitate the City’s acquisition of the Property, TPL has
obtained a letter of intent from the Seller to sell the 85.61-acre Property in September, 2017. Title
Commitment work, a survey, and a Phase 1 Environmental Report are currently being completed
and must be approved by both the City and TPL prior to any land transaction. TPL has agreed to
sell the Property to the City in one phase for $570,000, through the Open Space Category.
Financial Implications:
Acquisition of the Property will require funding of $570,000 from the TOPS Open Space Category
available fund balance.
Until a master plan process is completed, this area will remain closed to the public. Guided hikes
through CoBA will continue to take place until such time the property is open to the public.
Stakeholder Process:
The TOPS Working Committee meetings and Parks Advisory Board meetings provide opportunities
for public comment. In addition, TOPS Staff has met with the Corral Bluffs Alliance.
Board/Commission Recommendations:
The TOPS Working Committee will hear this item as a presentation item at their June 8th meeting.
The Committee will vote to recommend purchase of the property at their July 12th meeting.
Staff Recommendation:
Presentation Item only
Proposed Motion:
Presentation Item only

COLORADO SPRINGS PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT
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Date:

June 9, 2017

Item Number:

Presentation Item #5

Item Name:

Patriot Park at Sand Creek Trail Land Donation

Summary:
A proposed land dedication of a 20.8 acre parcel of land to the City of Colorado Springs specific for
future development of the Sand Creek Trail, new trailheads, and passive recreation amenities,
such as disc golf, picnic tables, park benches, a small playground and a small dog park. The site
will also accommodate storm water infrastructure improvements within Sand Creek.
Previous Council Action: N/A
Background:
The Property ( “Property”), currently owned by GRDS LLC (Developer), more specifically known as
Tax Schedule Numbers 64124-00-008, consists of approximately 20.81 acres. The Property
includes a portion of Sand Creek between Platte Avenue and Galley Road and land east of the
waterway. The property was previously part of a larger proposed 100 acre office park development
known as Patriot Park. The development was approved through a 2009 PUD Plan however the
project was never constructed. A conceptual alignment of the Sand Creek Trail was included on
the approved PUD Plan.
The Property has been identified as an important parcel necessary for the Sand Creek Trail and
Sand Creek Greenway. The 2014 Park System Master Plan confirmed this area as a trail corridor
for the Sand Creek Trail; closing a portion of the gap on the Sand Creek Trail and the Ring the
Springs Trail loop. Furthermore, the Master Plan also identified this area as a candidate area open
space expanding the Sand Creek Greenway corridor and preservation of the riparian habitat.
The Property will provide of a corridor of the Sand Creek Trail between Platte Avenue and Galley
Road. Currently there is an existing trail underpass at Galley Road and a planned underpass to be
included on the Platte Ave Bridge Replacement Project that is currently under design. Additionally,
the Property will provide for the preservation of the riparian corridor in and along Sand Creek, two
designated trailheads providing access to the Sand Creek Trail with additional opportunities for
passive open space/park amenities in an underserved area of eastern Colorado Springs.
Additional recreational uses being considered include a shorter family friendly disc golf course, a
small dog park, park benches, picnic tables and a small playground. Finally, this parcel provides for
City ownership of Sand Creek, where the Colorado Springs Water Resource Division seeks to
implement channel stabilization in 2020 as part of the Intergovernmental Agreement with Pueblo
for improved stormwater management.
The Developer seeks to develop 45 acres east of the Property into high density residential use and
a retail center. The proposed park amenities would beneficially serve new and existing residences
in the vicinity. The Developer has expressed interest in funding the construction of a gravel trail (to
be paved with concrete at a later date by the Parks Department), and the construction and
maintenance of the additional park/open space amenities.
Financial Implications:
The land owner will be responsible for any costs associated with the donation of the land.

Stakeholder Process:
The Developer has notified adjacent business on the concept of the Sand Creek Trail, new
trailheads and possible open space/park amenities on the land to be donated to the City of
Colorado Springs Parks Department. The Pikes Peak Flying Disc Golf Club has been informed
about the project and strongly supports opportunities for new family friendly disc golf courses in
Colorado Springs.
Board/Commission Recommendations:
N/A
Staff Recommendation:
Presentation Item only
Proposed Motion:
Presentation Item only
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